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CHA1S WITH YOUNG P«88 By shield bend the knee. For- I into interest at the silver tongue of
getting the old adage of Epictetus : the young Franciscan, and his 
"A little soul for a little bears up earnestness won him to express a 
this corpse which is man,” they desire that the monk remain in the 
have become great in their own camp an honored guest, 
esteem. Whereas the Unknown ” Only if you and your soldiers 
Warrior goes on his painful way j will become converted to my Lord,” 
with face forward, neither looking replied Francis, but this the Sultan 
to right nor to left to see whether j could not promise. He set a trap 
there be any to mark his path. to catch the saint, but the Angel

Men of brave deeds bear the Guardian of the poor Man of Assisi 
burden of their successes far differ- 1 kept him safe, 
ently. Witness the old Roman The Sultan ordered spread before 
general preparing to take his own him a magnificent rug, wrought 
life in the event of t*e failure on with crosses, and commanded 
his enterprises, on the anniversary Francis' to his presence. “If he 
of his birth boasting that he would tread upon the crosses,” he said, 
never live to see defeat. Compare ”1 shall accuse him of tramplingupon 
him with the Christian warrior, a his sacred emblem : if he refuses to 
noted convert priest, who, after a walk upon them, in my presence. 1 
life spent in the care of souls and shall say that he is insulting me.” 
in austerities, dying on his birthday i Into the audience chamber Fran- 
said : “This is my birthday, and cis entered, composed and calm, 
the doctor tells me I am going fast, j With one glance he walked across 
I wish to die stripped of everything, the rug, and inclined his head re- 
Pray that I may persevere to the spectfully to the Sultan. “1 have 
end.” come at your orders,” he said quiet-

Pride and humility stand side by ly, "to preach to you my Master 
side, the one with haughty and un- ; who died upon the Cross between 
bending aspect, the other with j two thieves. We Christians possess 
gentle and reverent mien, bowing the True Cross on which the Lord 

Westminster Abbey, whose gray Bshqpd. °f glory died for such as you, and
walls have witnessed so many strik- The world has many thousands of here beneath my feet you have the
ing and historic ceremonies, in con- unknown warriors, as many as there crosses of the thieves, upon which 1 
nection with the known warriors of are battles to be fought. And some am not afraid to tread."
civilization, during the past week we know are fought with fire and ! “ What manner of man is this,” ex-
witnessed the unique ceremony of sword in the open plains for the ! claimed the Sultan, “who can thus
the decoration of an Unknown world to see, while there are yet escape from so delicate a matter ?
Warrior whose deed will go down in j others fought in silence, in hidden Of a truth he must be taught of
history among the records of the places, unknown to those who are God.” So he listened to the Saint,
brave and the strong. This man, ! nearest to the field where the dread and gave him tokens of good will, 
whoever he may have been does not encounter takes place. When the Then St. Francis asked of the Sul- 
stand alone, but rather represents battle is fiercest no sound falls on tan that he would allow the Chris- 
a vast multitude whose names are 1 the outer air, no smoke arises, no tians to test their God’s power with 
not written on tombstones for the sparks fly out. Like the building the Mohammedan priests,
world to read or whose glowing : the Temple of old, when the “ Light without a great fire,” he
deeds have never been told in the ; work progressed in silence, and no said, “and into it I and my 
pages of books. j noise of hammers disturbed the panion will walk with two of your

Humble though he may have been peaceful air, so many men fight in priests, and they that are consumed 
by birth or vocation before the call ! the dark- In eternal silence the by the fire shall be teachers of false
of country carried him into the I brave encounter goes on in thou- truth.
midst of a world of strife, today he i sands of human hearts. “ None of my priest would take
lies side by side with kings and The Unknown Warrior of West- the test,” said the Sultan, smiling,
queens with generals and posts, | minster Abbey achieved honor and St. Francis replied :
with sculptors and writers, with ' nbove and beyond the call of “ Then let myself and Brother 
the gentle and theproud. History duty,’ said General Pershing in Illuminate here enter the fire, only 
has traced the deeds of these the eulogy .pf his deed. So the promising me that if we come forth 
famous men and women unerringly, honor of these moral heroes is be- unscathed you w 11 acknowledge
and has analysed their motives so y°nd the little rewards of time and that the Lord Christ is the true
that nothing may escape. Unkind P|ace. the shrines of poets or the God.”
deeds and ignoble failures in tombs of kings.—The Pilot. ^ “That I dare not do,” said the
their lives are remembered together ______ —________ Sultan sadly, “for fear of a tumult
with the mighty feats which have pavc * \in r^TDT e among my people,
won them their resting place in this UMJ Iv DU I o AiNJJ Ui.IV.Lo Then must I return to theChris-
melancholy Hall of Fame. Living ---- ♦---- tian camp,” Francis replied with
in brass or stone, they cannot die in HEART GARDENS heavy heart, “for here I can do

r»-*whkh ■ w

highways where all might see, for What we sow that shall we reap, 
here are the effigies of early abbots Seeds of peace or discontent, 
whose epitaphs are now effaced. Seeds of helpful, kindly deeds,
Knights in their trusty armor who Seeds of days and hours ill-spent, 
fought for earthly emoluments lie
side by side with those who warred Seeds of love and seeds of hate, 
for the Sepulchre of Christ. Eliza- Seeds of right and seeds of wrong, 
beth and Mary in all the pitiful Seeds that we must reap with tears, 
trappings of their royal robes Seeds we garner with a song, 
incline toward one another in cold 
marble shrouds. Naked of pomp 
and earthly dominations, they in
spire the wayfarer to a supreme 
compassion and to the realization 
that the kingdoms of the world soon

Why Not Make Your Will?MEN FRAGRANCE —The aroma ofOUR DEAD
Nothing is our own : we hold our 

pleasures
Just a little while, ere they are 

fled :
One by one life robs us of our 

treasures ;
Nothing is our own except 

Dead.

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes, 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

IISALADA1!
Endless sorrowour

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out aud your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor.

They are ours, and hold in faithful 
keeping,

Safe forever, all they took away,
Cruel life can never stir that 

sleeping,
Cruel time can never seize that 

prey.
Justice pales ; truth fades ; stars 

fall from heaven ;
Human are the great whom we 

revere :
No true crown of honor can be 

given,
Till we place it on a funeral bier.

—Adelaide Phoctkr
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Famous for 30 years, Salaaa never 
varies the excellence of its quality. Capital Trust Corporation

10 Metcalfe Street
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TORONTO
Sir Romuald Storrs, the English 
Governor of Jerusalem. It is 
surmise, not an improbable one, of 
the French Catholic journal, that 
the Pope discussed at length with 
the English diplomat the vexed 
question of “ Zionism*” and those 
problems which so intimately 
eern the religious welfare of his 
spiritual children, and in general of 
all Christians in 
America.

“ Resolved that we desire to 
register our unqualified disapproval 
of the printing of unimportant and 
nauseating details of crime news 
and will do all in our power to have 
greater discretion exercised by 
those ir, authority to the end that 
such salacious reading be reduced to 
the minimum.”

a

Given Away FREE
t HAM-AM’S CATALOG-96 paten
\ luatrated, English only, now ready to mail. 
k\ You can get immediate delivery of Animal
k \ Trap* and Bait, Gune, KiOn, Ammunition, 
I 1 Can Accessories, Fish Nets, Mackinaw Clothing, 

Camp Stoves, Campasses. Headlights. Snow 
Shoes, Shoe Packs. Fur Coats and Fur* Seta of 
all kinds, also 1001 other articles, all at mod
erate prices.

HALLAM’S TRAPPERS* GUIDE 96 pages 
illustrated, tells how and when to trap, 
describes Animal Habits, Tracks and
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celebrated the feast of a new Saint. I 
On this day in the year 1690, St.Margaret Mary, the herald of the inkiatiw of°'Hh.1h' 
devotion to the Sacred Heart, died m® • * *'rnm‘,nce- Car
at Paray le Monial. Raised to the Uc Jtehriiim’ ‘offert 8g0 Cf}tho‘
altars of the Church last year by L® „ # “ffn:d a
Pope Benedict XV., this simple nun 5esus for t K f
today draws the affection and stim- count rv With *lbe/atlo,n of th®
ulates the devotion of the Catholic Wuh ■ fervor aad !
world in a remarkable manner. nflWori T H'S ^"T® ,rec<?n.tly

„i • * j n • x. offered solemn public thanksgivingFrom her cloistered cell in the in honor of the Mother of God, ven- 
humble convent of the Visitation erated under the title of the “Uni-

nf q°,rtl? her TuSST- thS versal Mediatrix of all Graces.” 
world, and today on the heights of T. . , , ,
Montmartre overlooking Paris and i During the sad days of the War,
the world a gigantic basilica ! . e fa>thful were accustomed to go
France’s national Shrine to the ! LvPi! ilmage to tke Church of St. 
Sacred Heart, typifies to the world Nlcholas, where a venerated statue 
the abiding faith and confidence of of j Blessed Virgin was enshrined 
millions in the devotion which she andcr the title of “Queen of Peace.”

Many sorrowing and

?

To Addresscorn-
352 Haliam Building,

TORONTO
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SEItt*
PREVENTS THAT SINKING FEELING

did so much to popularize.
Great women saints are all I ?othSrs came here at frequent in- 

stamped with their own individual- ®7e-® ‘“ ÏÏJ ^efor(j thl* s|atu® 
itv. A Theresa a Catherine nr a 1 and to connue their loved absent 
Gertrude are’ distinguished for sons and husbands to the material 
some particular talent, some pecul- cace ot*ihe Blessed Mother of God. 
iar charm of personality, or some , 18 Eminence, at this shrine, 
definite spiritual gifts, that differ- so|cmnly vowed to offer a solemn 
entiate her from other saints and Pabl'c acknowledgement to the 
are the source of some special i Mot j.of God if Belgium was lib- 
appeal in the minds of her clients. ! erated xrom tbe yoke of sorrow and

But St. Margaret Mary was un- | * ^ 'i'/.'.'’.v'('ri’ u, . , , . r
distinguished by great talents or by l- B,av|ng obtained his request, His
charm of personality. Almost color- foTmfthoritvïocB'î.h’r Lather 
[ess and insignificant as she seems (,f Marv fn^hi^ ^ r ^ the. thrc'ne 
by character she becomes interest- the HHp nf ' ^ HndeJ
ing beyond all other women saints obtainèd therein ®?Cq’ a"d 
by virtue of the spiritual favors con- °n,wor t„ h?« . pnV,leg® m
ferred upon her by her Tremendous a"T to h‘s ,l?Peal- ,
Lover. -solemn and beautiful ceremonies

marked the coronation of the statue, 
at which time a Marian Congress 
was also inaugurated and held at 
Brussels in the institute of St. 
Louis. It was divided into three 
sessions. The first was devoted to 
theological doctrine concerning the 
Blessed Virgin, the second to the 
stories, liturgy and cult of Mary, 
also her connection with architec
ture, literature, painting and sculp
ture, and the third to devotion to 
Mary and her apostolate.

At the end of a solemn tridiuum 
His Eminence, in fulfillment of his 
vow, placed on the head of the 
sacred statue a beautiful crown, in 
presence of the highest dignitaries 
of the Church in Belgium and repre
sentatives from Rome.

anxious
©■

Women Discard Twenty Dollar 
k Washing Machines "So the Sultan bade him farewell 

and ordered him to be conducted 
safely on his way, saying as he bade 
him farewell. “Pray for me always, 
that I may know the Truth Faith.”

FOR THIS 
WONDERFUL

Regular Price $1.-50. This advertisement worth $2.00 if you order at once. 
Thia wonderful vacuum waaher will pay for itself the first wash day 

u‘° — guarantee satisfaction or refund your money. It
will wash a tubful of clothes in three minutes. It will wash any

thing from the heaviest blanket* or$ovemUs to the finest laces. 
It prevents the wear on clothes—prevents back ache and does 

away altogether wi h the old drudgery of wash days.

$2.50 Vacuum Washer

i

tMTHE WATCHFUL 
SHEPHERD No More Rubbing—Throw Away Your Washboard

This Washer can be used for wash'ng, rinsing, blue
ing or dry cleaning with gasoline. —

Send this advert sement and only $2.50 to-day and 
w-c will send the $4.50 Vacuum Clothes Washer, com
plete with long handle and exhaust protectors, post
paid to any address. We want to prove to every 
woman that this i- the best Vacuum Washer. Don't 
Wait Order one to-day. Agente Wanted., oik

The efforts of the Holy Father for 
the welfare of the Church and 
society in every part of the world 
are well illustrated by the follow
ing facts, picked almost at random 
from the ceaseless round of the 
activities of the Pontiff. Although 
in Albania the Vicar of Christ 
counts comparatively few members 
belonging to his Fold, he has been 
deepljt touched by the sufferings 
undergone by the Albanians owing 
to the almost continuous warfare to 
which they have been of late sub
jected. As a consequence of the 
conflict, thousands of Albanian 
children are dying of starvation. 
To these innocent victims, irrespec
tive of creed or race, Benedict XV., 
through the intermediary of the 
Apostolic Delegate in Albania, sent 
the royal gift of 200,000 lire. 
Through tjie same Apostolic Dele
gate, the Albanian Government 
forwarded its thanks to the Holy 
Father for his princely generosity. 
Almost at the

y
She was to her associates an un

interesting girl, who lived abstract
edly, broke the convent crockery and 
swept badly. Only after her death 
did they realize that she was held 
in the thraldom of Love Divine. 
“How could she see the cob webs in 
the cloister when Someone stood be
tween her and her work ? How 
could she hold the plate in her wet 
hands when she was trembling 
with joy, how could she thread her 
needle when her eyes were clouded 
with tears of immeasurable happi
ness.”

What made her to others insignifi
cant, made her attractive to Her 
Lord. She was simplicity itself, 
her spirit was of God, unspoiled by 
earth. And so she became in His 
hands one of the simple things with 
which He would confound the wise 
and overcome the strong. Through 
her He sent the message to the 
world summoning all to renewed 
devotion and love for his Sacred 
Heart.

Nowhere has there been mani
fested more fervent devotion to the 
Sacred Heart than in the United 
States. Here also the virtues that 
shone so conspicuously in the saint 
of the Sacred Heart have made her 
one of the most popular saints. 
The increase and spread of the devo
tion to the Sacred Heart, to which 
the name of St. Margaret Mary 
will be forever inseparably linked, 
will cause the cult of St. Margaret 
Mary to increase likewise.

This is as inevitable as it is desir
able. We should fervently pray to 
St. Margaret Mary on her feast’day 
that added impetus may be given 
the already strong propulsion that 
her devotion has received through 
the length and breadth of the world. 
—The Pilot.

Sow the good seeds carefully, 
Scatter loving thoughts and deeds, 
And the garden of your heart 
Will be filled with flowers, not 

weeds.

QRANT * MCMILLAN CO., Dept, 118, 387 Clinton at .Toronto-----

—F. J. Hadley

mpass.
General Pershing, decorating the 

grave of the Unknown Warrior 
amid these historic ruins the past 
week, spoke in moving words of the 
tremendous force of sacrifice.

“ He will always remain the 
symbol of the tremendous sacrifice 
by his people in the world’s 
greatest sacrifice.”

As always, it is sacrifice which 
brings to the surface all the innate 
greatness of human nature, not en
tirely spoiled by our common Fore
father in the long ago. Sacrifice 
has of itdfelf the power to attract 
admiration as no other attribute 
has. It is sacrifice which has 
effected the common good of peoples, 
the nobility of States and the sanc
tification of the individual, just as 
it was Sacrifice which wrought the 
redemption of a fallen race.

It was he who, without hesita
tion, bared his breast -against 
tyranny and injustice.” The true 
hero does not wait to analyze the 
situation when grave necessity 
renders immediate action inevitable 
on his part. By a faltering step 
whole armies have been destroyed, 
by dallying a few moments great 
works have perished from the earth, 
by cowardice untold lives have been 
sacrificed.

“ It was he who suffered in the 
dark days, but with admirable 
loyalty and fortitude.”

It is not necessarily noble to 
suffer, for “suffering is the badge 
of all our tribe.” Man can hardly 
avoid suffering. But to suffer with 
supreme loyalty to a cause, without 
indulging in vain regrets for the 
sacrifice incurred, without a desire 
to retrace one’s steps,—is the test of 
honor. The true hero would not 
incur the stigma of the laborer of 
old, who, having put his hand to 
the plough, looked backward. To 
suffer loyally a man must suffer 
willingly, satisfied to bear the brunt 
of the wrong which may be righted 
by his act, while to suffer with 
fortitude is to suffer as those Chris
tian heroes of old, who, far.from re
treating in the arenas, went with 
heads erect to meet thei 
foes.

“ Gathering new strength from 
the very force of his determination, 
he felt the flush of success without 
unseemly arrogance.”

In the history of men there have 
been many who were able to cope 
with suffering—there are few who 
have been able to sustain success. 
Glorying in their deeds of valor, 
they have made for themselves inner 
shrines where they have worshipped 
arrogantly, desiring that all who

ST. FRANCIS
In the days when the Christian 

world was roused to enthusiasm by 
the splendid heroism of the Cru
sades, St. Francis was not beneath 
men of the world in heroism. A 
story teller in The Magnificat re
counts for us a glorious story of the 
faith and courage of this gentle 
Saint. With a few companions he 
embarked from Italy, and joined 
the Crusader’s army before Arce, 
and was with the Christians during 
the horrors of the siege of Dami- 
etta.

There was much good to be done 
by the simple friar within the Chris
tian lines, where even the holy zeal 
of the warriors of the Cross could 
not entirely do away with camp dis
orders and the license of an army, 
composed of varying elements, and 
St. Francis preached his sweet 
truths and his devotion to his 
“Fayre Lady Poverty” with earnest
ness and truth. But he had other 
sins and astonished the Papal 
Legate with the army by asking per
mission to go over to the Moham- 
median camp and there to preach 
the Gospel.

“ Brother,” said the incredulous 
Legate, “do you know that the 
Sultan has offered a reward of gold 
for any Christian heads brought to 
him ?”

“ I have heard that, Your Grace,” 
replied Francis with his exquisite 
simplicity.

The Legate looked at him search
ing ly and something in the fire of 
the monk’s wonderful ' eyes stirred 
his soul.

“ Go,” he said. “I neither dis
suade nor encourage. On thine own 
head be it, for I know not if it be 
from God or the devil. Only be
have thyself as should a Christian 
man.”

So St. F’rancis set out, ready to 
preach Christ to the saving of Mos
lem souls or to die a martyr in His 
sweet cause, and with him he took 
Brother Illuminato, like himself a 
soul of fire and dew.

Once within the Pagan lines 
affairs moved quickly. Francis and 
his companion were seized by the 
soldiers and their end would have 
been speedy had not the Saint’s per
sistent cry for the “Soldan” been 
heard by some Saracen officers, who 
straightway took him to the ruler. 
He told Melek-el-Kamil that he de
sired naught but to tell him of 
Christ and Him crucified and the 
courteous Saracen — strange com
pound of courtier and fiend- 
listened with insolent good humor. 
His indifference, however, changed

A

Aspirin|g,AVip|

Nothing Else is Aspirin — say “Bayer”
FACE WAS FULL 

OF PIMPLES
Warning ! Unless you see name 

“Bayer” on tablets, you are not 
getting Aspirin at all. Why take 
chances ?

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” 
prekage which contains directions 
worked out by physicians during 21 
years and proved safe by millions 
for Colds, Headache, Earache, 
Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and Pain. 
Made in Canada.

All druggists sell Bayer Tablets 
of Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 
12 tablets, and in bottles of 24 and 
ICO. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada1 of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
of Salicylieacid. While it is well 
known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public 
against imitations, the Tablets of 
Bayer Company will he stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“ Bayer Cross.”

same time, the 
sufferers in the Ukraine experienced 
unmistakable proofs of the 
boundless charity. And while the 
Ukrainian people were giving 
expression to their gratitude for 
the Pope's kindness, the latter had 
the consolation of seeing Ukraine 
and the Holy See enter upon official 
diplomatic relations of the most 
cordial nature. This happy result 
was mainly due to th^-fact and 
diplomatic skill of Count Teskievicz, 
the Ukrainian Minister accredited 
to the Holy See, and to the states
manlike views and prudence of Mgr. 
Szeptycki, the distinguished Arch
bishop of the Lvof. The latter had 
as his partner in this splendid work 
the Pope’s Apostolic visitor , to the 
Ukraine, the Very Rev. Father 
Genocchi. The Holy Father is 
greatly interested in the Catholic 
Ruthenians of the Ukraine and hopes 
that one day, through thorn, as a 
connecting link 
Churches so long separated from 
Rome, may return to the true 
fold.

With the representatives of the 
many nations entertaining diploma
tic relations with the Vatican, the 
Holy Father is extremely popular. 
All have been won by his personal 
kindness, his unfailing courtesy, his 
deep faith and simple piety, his 
statesmanlike views. The retiring 
Polish ambassador to i.he Holy See, 
M. Kowalski, now transferred to 
the Hague, recently gave eloquent 
testimony to the impression these 
noble qualities produced in him. 
M. Kowalski is succeeded by M. 
Skrinski, who is called from his 
diplomatic labors at Madrid to 
represent Catholic Poland at the 
Vatican. While in touch with the 
representatives of the Western 
nations, the Pope has not lost sight 
of the East and especially of the 
Holy Land. According to the 
Nouvelles Religieuses of Paris, he 
recently had a long interview with

same

For Three Years. Hard and 
Awfully Sore. Disfigured. 

Cuticura Heals.
“I had been suffering with a pim

ply face for three years. My face 
was full of pimples and they were 
hard and awfully sore. They fes
tered and dried up, and were scaly, 
and disfigured my face. They caused 
me to lose a lot of sleep, and were 
awfully itchy, making me scratch and 
irritate my face.

“I started to use Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and I used two cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment when I was 
healed.” (Signed) Clifford Yeomans, 
East Chezzelcook, N. S.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

EUROPEAN PLAN
$2.50 Up, Single

600 I^ooms
$4.50 Up, Double

Agents Sample Rooms 85.00 per Day

600 Baths

t]

the Eastern Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot:
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 

'Cuticura Scap shaves without mug.
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3BTblt-i.WOMEN REQUEST PRESS TO 

MINIMIZE NEWS OF CRIME
TK'tivtt c is

•in

Washington, D. C., October 17.—
One of the most important résolu- i! 
tions adopted at the annual conven- Ig 
tions adopted at the annual conven- IE 
tion of. the National Council of 
Catholic Women held here this week 
was that which called upon the 
press of the country to reduce to 
minimum the publication of crime 
news.

The resolution read as follows :
” Whereas we, the members of 

the National Council of Catholic 
Women duly appreciate the high 
purposes of the press as an educa
tional factor, and

“ Whereas the greater part of the 
news printed is carefully edited 
and furnished by several reliable 
news agencies, and 

“ Whereas the eradication of 
crime demands a certain amount of 
publicity, therefore be it

• I ^
HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Ass’nGIVEN—THIS VIOLIN, 
BOW, TUNING PIPE, ROSIN 
AND SELF-INSTRUCTOR

Thl> splendid, full-nize violin, ‘2„ inches long, 
made of thoroughly soasoiv'd wood, dark rose
wood finish with black striping, ebonizvd keys, 
fljigev-hoard aud tail piece, a good, ad jus'able 
27-inch bow, tuning pipe, rosin and sclf instruc- 
tor - the whole big, complete outfit given for 
selling only #10.00 worth of Magnificent Holy 
Catholic Pictures. Beautiful inspired religious 
subjects, including Guardian Angel, Madonna 
Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splen
didly printed on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous 
colors. Size 11x14 inches at 15c., ami 10x20 
inches at ‘25c. each. You can sell those exquisite 
pictures in every good Catholic home. Send 
no money- wo trust you. Just write, saying 
you want to earn this tl-.o Violin, and we’fi 
send the pictures, nostpaid. Don't wait, do it 
now ! The Gold Modal Co. (28rd year in busi
ness), Catholic Picture Dopt. U. R. 17 C — 311 
Jarvis St., Toronto.
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Table d’Hote $1.00 -- $1.50
Business Men’s Luncheon 7Be.

HOTEL TULLER
A. McKENDRICK, Mgr.

DETROIT, MICH.
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